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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Eastern Revive from Warrington. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Eastern Revive:
We visited last night, restaurant was busy and atmosphere was good. Decor quite trendy. Ordered our food

which arrived quite quickly. My partner ordered a prawn main dish at £18 although it was tasty there were only 4
prawns in the dish. I think this... read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also be served

outside, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User
doesn't like about Eastern Revive:

Terrible atmosphere, layout, and most of all, food very expensive. Very bland food, cramped layout decor is a
facade (whitewash over brick). Completely pretentiouse. read more. At Eastern Revive in Warrington, they

prepare traditional Indian spices delicious menus and sides like rice or naan freshly, Furthermore, the guests
love the successful combination of different dishes with new and partially experimental ingredients - a nice

example of successful Asian Fusion. The dishes are prepared according to typical Asian style.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH CURRY

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sid� dishe�
RICE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

LAMB CHOPS

SALAD

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

KING PRAWNS

CHICKEN

MEAT

PICKLE

GARLIC
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